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a free hand, and the whole treaty go into the melting-pot. On
27 March Lord Beaconsfield persuaded his cabinet to call up
the reserves immediately and summon to the Mediterranean
a large body of Indian troops.1 These martial decisions were
unanimous, save for Lord Derby; who now finally resigned, and
was succeeded at the foreign office by Lord Salisbury. The
vacancy thus created at the India office was filled by Gathorne
Hardy, who went to the House of Lords as Viscount Cranbrook.
Carnarvon's post at the colonial office had fallen to Sir M. Hicks
Beach.
The new foreign minister had mastered the facts of the Eastern
Question more fully than any other British statesman, and he
signalized his advent by issuing to the Powers almost at once a
most able Circular Note. Though answered at length by Prince
Gortchakov, it really convinced the chancelleries, and brought
down Bismarck from the fence in favour of an unlimited
conference*2 The outcome was the famous Congress of Berlin
(i3juneto isJuly 1878), It was the most imposing gathering of
diplomats which Europe had seen since the Congress of Vienna
sixty-three years earlier; while the choice of meeting-ground
marked the continental primacy to which Germany had been
raised by the 1870 war. Great Britain sent three representatives
—her prime minister, her foreign secretary, and her able Berlin
ambassador, Lord Odo Russell.3 The success of the congress
was largely, though not wholly, assured by secret conventions
concluded between the Powers beforehand. Great Britain signed
three of them—with Rxissia (30 May), with Austria-Hungary
(6 June), and with Turkey (4 June).4 Within the lines thus
chalked, a sub tie and at times risky game was played between the
1 Eventually only 7,000 came; they reached Malta in May. There was a little-
known precedent for bringing them; for in liJox a contingent of 3,000 Indians had
reinforced Sir Ralph Abercromby's army against the French in Kgypt*
 *	As originally planned, of ambassadors.  Gortcluikov took the lend in making
it a congress of heads of governments and special plenipotentiaries.
 *	Lord Salisbury took his nephew A. J. Balfcmr with him as his secretary; so that
three successive conservative prime ministers of England were among those present.
The list similarly included three chancellors of Germany—Bismarck, Hohenlohc,
and the then youthful Bttlow. To Lord C )do Russell Iteaconsfield afterwards offered a
peerage; but the head of his family > the duke of Bedford, refused to endow it, on the
ground that no Russell should receive a peerage, ev<»n for official services, from any
but Whig hands. On Gladstone's return to power he relented; and Lord Odo became
the first Lord Ampthtti,  The incident, typical in all but its date, illustrated how
closely the ideas of family and party were linked in the minds of the whig magnates.
4 All were secret*   But shortly after the congress began t&e Anglo-Russian
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